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llTUCH ink and paper has used during the
years in discussion of a youth move-

ment. only difficulty has been the pro-

posed movement has no further than paper.
present of the most outstanding things

which youth should try to accomplish is the estab-

lishment pVace. is a vitally important mat-

ter, for the youngsters of to

be the victims If again.
Wednesday a call issued a real peace

movement among college students. Asking the
abolition of the nation's military departments, it
implied the program was be a destruc-
tive nature. Destruction, however, is of no value

unless it is accomplished a building program. It
cannot be assumed once the nation is
the army and navy the peace is

smoothly paved.
Admitting there myriads of other

things which must a peace movement
would any hope of the desired
end would have to be shaped along following
lines.

Abolish the military departments
the militaristic

2. Take control of munitions out of private
hands.

3. Make the general public '"peace minded."
4. Establish a permanent spirit inter-

national amity.
5. Rid the nations of their dictators.

TREASONS abolition of military training and
large army navy have been discussed

much one who has devoted thought at
the subject realize the value of such a

move. is surely not the way to keep
out of nor is the fatalism taught by military
instructors conducive a spirit of peace.

the time, control of munitions manu-

facturers must be taken out of hands of private
corporations and placed under government control.
Recent investigations have gone a long way to indi-

cate munitions manufacturers have played a
large part in bringing on war.

Public sentiment against must be aroused.
great of people prone to become en-

grossed with petty everyday affairs, forgetting
great and issues that will
and slap them in the If thinks in
terms of peace, step toward the ultimate
goal have been taken.

NTERN ATION AL amity has been a much dis- -

cussed, but little acted-o- n, subject since the Great
Leader first the precept "Love thy neigh-

bor." been experiments, but these alli-

ances have for most part on mili-

tary commercial basis, not on the
of brothemood.

Here especially youth must take the
too in their prejudices, and too

many axes to grind to be to do anything worth-

while toward establishment of international friend-

ship.
Finally the which now the na-

tions with iron hards, prohibiting any independent
would no to tuiu control of munitions over
thrown. Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini go.
would-b- e dictators in the United States must not
be allowed to satisfy their desires. Especially should
militaristic dictators be taken out of power, for

Radio Failt
For Education.

That there is "no royal road to
learning" has long an ac-
cepted axiom, there have al-

ways been a few would have
might to nmooih out some of the

rough spots in the non-exite- nt

thorofare. Radio these roadsmooth-e-r
have looked to as of their

powerful instrument of the future.
Some they hope to aee class-
room deserted and textbook
neglected, while Ktudent remain at
home with one ear cocked atten-
tively to their radios from which
would be day' allot-
ment of knowledge.

But of thene theorist ha come
a rude from a group of Har
vard psychologist have car-
ried experiment on etudent

adult which conclusively
point out the uperiority of
printed page as an educational
force.

the experiment found,
has a somewhat duH'ng effect
the listener. H- - is le3
critical. analytical, more
pafiKivel.y reals! ant whfii liKtning
to the radio when he Is face-toia- re

with speaker."
Student now lay ede

their dream at acquiring culture
out of air. while lecturer, no
longer distracted the pleasant
notion of rradmg their Jfctwe
without having owl
lace of undergraduate, now

their effort toward remedy-
ing defects is the fabric of educa-
tion. U. S. Trcjan.

Kentucky TaJei a
Bit of a Dig.

Hereafter in Kentucky no
barber will be elevtwj to the ran
and of colonel. That 1

rieciauon Ruby Lafocm
discovering tht be bad unwit-
tingly made a New York baiter,

would do no good to turn contrl of munltins
such a government.

DEFORE some

advertising the

realist
is admitted that the program

to the point of Impracticability.
it should also be remembered that ideals have

occasionally into realities.
Recent developments have shown at least

a portion of the people thinking about

youth. It hope to the
year or even five or ten years. The

be carried by a few,
American youth alone. Young men

the must join forces.
but the end is well worth while.
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of what the republican party may

to take before the pee-p- ul in the
given this week in former Presi-

dent Hoover's speech at Tuscon. The big
old party declared that the United

return to the gold standard and "re-

store In our currency."
all angles, this gold standard ques-

tion characteristic election issue. It
provides a good subject for thousands

make lots of friends for the
and doenn't mean thing.

standard was originally introduced
stabilize the value of money

our money in foreign markets.
gold has failed to do, and as for

United States is on the gold

the old hard money idea still seem
the value of the dollar is measured
cans of beans it will buy. United
the gold content of the dollar much
original mint ratio and the value

according to the price level
primarily by those twin demons,

by which the gold standard has
effect on the is when gold

being used as hand to hand
of gold, however, has not been

early hi3tory of our country.
that a knowledge that one can

dollars for gold at any time will
effect, tending to stabilize the

This does not seem to hold true,
during

States was declared off the gold standard,
was great fluctuation in money.

The gold standard does, of have its

went down on foreign markets.
effect, on foreign
redefined, its value
Be that as it may,
standard inasmuch as foreign is con
cerned.

Realizing all
there should be
standard. Anyway, it will give the administration's
enemies something with which to keep pee-p-

interested.

In Memory of
Great Man.
TpODAY nation brieily to pay tribute

to a great man. Approximately 200 years ago
a lad was born who was to help lead the
United States to from its mother country
and become the

It is probably
pleted his work for
he was suddenly
the earth again for
go into one of bis
wish himself back

Instead of a

practical

problems. is

re-

publican

in-

ternally

is

exchange

constitution.

common interest, he would find a vast country torn
petty bickerings. Instead of a nation following

serious minded
such prophets as and
Father Coughlin. He would find it broken up by
sectional quarrels, religious quarrels, political fights,
and other arguments almost as aenseless as those
of old Schoolmen, who almost tore each others
beard out trying to decide bow many angels could
ride on the bead of pin.

Washington
service as well as military seirice. It wouldn't hurt
if United States could dig up a like
him today.

a Kentuck colonel in gracious but
indiscreet response to the request
of New York friend.

Well, that i that, and we sup-
pose that there i nothing to be
done about it. but we regret thi
blue gra attitude which seem to
smack of top lofty and undem-
ocratic spirit.

The matter a it ha now been
reported will probably be inter-
preted by barber everywhere a
a deliberate anub to their profes-
sion. Kentucky' governor having
learned that tonaorial artist i
on hi of colonel "will ee to
it that no other follower of the
craft receive an appointment."
That i a cut wor ae than any blun-
deringly by an incompetent
barber.

The barber of the nation, bow-eve- r,

should not take the Implica-
tion of thi statement too much to
heart. They should remember that
they are practitioners of an ancient
and honorable craft, one that en
joy the tradition of having served
a a forerunner of modern xurgery.
Their profeaskmal tradition are
immeasurably older than those of
the Kentucky colonel.

Our own Idea of incongruity
of Mr. Lafoon' recent appoint-
ment of the New York barber 1

based not on the latter vocation
but on the conspicuous fact that

itbe only reaaon for the appoint-
ment win that the barber bad Just
become a father. It Ktrike u that

I while a Hood bet bcr might make a
very g'od colonel, the theory that
such a experience as pa--

terT,.'ty a man for service as a
colonel is rather grotesquely un-

wound In thi appointment Mr.
Lafoon apparently Lumblea over
both feet. But on hi apologetic
announcement of "no more bar-
ber" be ha in our opinion stuck
one foot io hi mouth. The Har-
vard Cnmson.

This Parrot Rutinest
It In A pain.

While Minnesota atudenta re
passing on their profeaaor merit,
the question of the projer province
of a lecturer lxievilably will arise.
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the United States is on the gold

these facts it seems peculiar that
such a hue and cry about the gold

a

first president under the present

best for Washington that he com
the nation a long time ago. If

allowed to come to life and visit
a brief time, he would probably
fits of almost insane rage, and

in the grave.
unified nation fighting for one

leaders, he would find it following

was truly a great man. in civil

In the mind of tome sociologists
the lecturer no logger ha a prov-
ince, a the high development of
printing permit the circulation of
ideas in easily accessible torm.
Thi conclusion i perhaps too
strong, but certainly there is no
excuse for an instructor who acts
a a one-ma- n briefing trust and
transform hi student into cteno-grapbe- r.

And then there is the proleasor
who teaches one basic course and
a number of more advanced
course. He assume that he ha
thoroughly mastered the more ele-
mentary material and therefore
lose interest and give the ele-
mental clas little or no prepara-
tion. Freshmen become bored at a
time when it i mokt important
that their interest be rcufced. for
many srtudent decide their major
sequence during their freshmen
year. It i thereiore vitally impor-
tant that during thi formative pe-

riod Instructor present their cias
material attractively, and with a
keen deaire to interest the student.

Frequently the criticism Is heard
that a professor merely
material already assigned in book.
Thus the assumption is apparently
made that atudent disregard the
test altogether: or else the profes-
sor by ril action admit that be
has nothing more to offer, stu-
dent are entitled to more than
repitition. )tno repitttion 1 at
time necessary. Day to day in-

terpretation, particularly in the
ccial ncience. are valuable addi-

tion to the regular diet of theory,
and cannot be bd in book form.
The proiesaor can illustrate and
clurify those portion of the text
which the class doe not assimi-
late. He can correct misunder-
standing and nuggect aditiocal
reading. Mere repetition u not
enoughs Th Minnesota Daily.

NEWMAN CLUB PRE-LEN- T

PARTY.
The Unirer.ty Newman cl-j- b

will sponsor a pre-Le- nt carnival
dance at the C. Y. O. hsll, 1Mb
and J. on Friday evening. March 1.
Lyle D Moss and hi orchestra
will furnish the music.

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

Cornhusker Sale.
The Cornhusker Is now on sale

in the basement of U hall. Pur
chases can be made there within
the next two weeks.

PROM PRESENTATION.
Ideas for presentation of Prom

Girl may be submitted to Clayton
schwenk in the Kosmet Klub of
fices in University hall any after
noon but Thursday between 3 and
o o clock. The contest closes Feb.
23.

Teaching Applicant.
The campus studio Is not taking

pictures of candidates for teaching
positions any longer.

Washington Psrty.
A George Washington party will

be heid in the Armory Friday
nignt from 8 to 11 o'clock. All stu
dents are invited. Dancing In
struction will be given before the
party from 7:15 to 8 o'clock.

Men's Commercial Club.
All members of the men's com

mercial club are asked to be at
the campus studio today at noon
for the taking of the Cornhusker
group picture.

Religious Worker.
ine religious workers croup

under the chairmanship of Miss
.Miner win meet in room 205, Tem
ple building, at 11 a. m. today.

Prom Committee.
Junior-Seni- or Prom committee

will hold a meeting Friday at 5
o ciock in university hall, Room &

BY CHANCE.

Lets than a week and another
University Players production will
be holding forth at the Temple.
Unusually significant is the fact
that Margaret Carpenter, the at-
tractive Theta who made such a
convincing "Hannah" in the "Shin- -
ng Hour," is cast as the heroine

of this play. Opposite her will be
that versatile Delta U. Dwight
Perkins, who con not only writ
for the "Awawan," and "Prairie
Schooner," but can debate and act.
too! These two will be the prin-
cipal in a cast of four for "There's
Always Juliet," the delightfully so
phisticated romance which gripped
Broadway. Portia Boynton, who
was seen in "Her Master's Voice,"
is cast as the family housekeeper.
In a minor role will be Pete Sump-
tion as the thwarted English lover.
Sets promise to charm the audi-
ence; so, with much offered in the
way of cast, scenery and props,
this show ought to be one of the
best ones of the season.

A German newspaper here in
Lincoln has been organizing a
chorus of voices to sing German
folk songs and classics. This group
which has just been started, and
which numbers about forty voices
at the present time, is under the
direction of Theodore Diers of the
school of music faculty. Mr. Diers
welcomes anyone interested in
"German Saengerchor." The grouo
meets every Wednesday evening at
6 o'clock in the auditorium of Mor-
rill hall, and Is composed of mixed
voices. They are rehearsing for
a national contest next June which
will be held in Kansas City. Last
year it was held in Omaha.

March 12 is a big day tor music
lovers here in the university. On
that day the Chicago Grand Opera
company is bringing five of its
most celebrated artists to Lincoln
for an evening of grand opera. One
act will be presented from each f
the four opera selected, and they
will be given in all their glory, with
settings, costume and an orches-
tral accompaniment. Coe Glade and
Myron Duncan will co-st- ar with
Ruth Page's ballet in the first act
from "Tannhauser." The second
act of "Tosc," will bring the voice
of Maria Jeritra, former prima
donna of the Metropolitan, to local
audiences. With her will appear
Carlo Mortlli and Duncan. In the
third act of "Faust," Giuseppe
Bentonelli in the title role, will
sing the noted aria tor tenor voices.
Witn him in the quartet will be
Edith Mason a "Marguerite,"
Mary Barova a "Martha" and
Joseph Royer as "Mephistophe-lies.- "

A ntw ballet, "Gold Stand-ard,- "

written by Ruth Page, will
be given by Mies Page and the en-

tire Chicago ballet between "ros
ea" and Faust," It wa initially
featured last November in an all-ball- et

program in connection with
the recent season of the Chicago
Grand Opera company.

One of the aawot-iat- professors
of piano and flute from the school
of music. Mi France Moriey,
ha a rtory entitled "Where Tbe
World Is Quiet" In tbe recent edi-

tion of "Prairie Schooner." Pro-
fessor Theodore Diers announced
that he ts been receiving lot of
response from the radio listener
who are interested In the national
music contest which will take place
here In May. Request have been
received every week for selection
to be played during tb radio bwr
on Taenia y at 2:30 o'clock by
member of tbe faculty from tbe
conservatory. These composition
are those suitable for use in tbe
contest. State-wid-e competition
will be held first, and winner will
meet in Lincoln for the final.

LIVESTOCK 8H0W
SATURDAY EVFNT

FOE AG COLLEGE
(Continued from Page LI

winn'-- r will receive woolen tie
donated by tbe Midwest Wool Mar-
keting association Ribbon will
also be given to all prize winner.

Clase included Is tbe Sww-mansh- ip

contest are beef cattle,
bog, dairy cattle, ror. and
sheep. Student enrolled full time
or in tbe short course are eligible
to enter in one or two claase- -

A closed record kept of the
actual time spent la preparing
animal for showinc will be con-

sidered by the Jy!g In determln-in- z

the winner Improvement
made by tbe studant will Uo be
a tac'cr. i

Two Co-operati-
ve Houses on Campus

Provide All Comforts of Home for
Girls While They Live Economically

BY DOROTHY BENTZ.
New women students on the campus this semester will be

interested in obtaining information concerning the university's
two hoyyes, Howard and Wilson halls. Howard
Hall was established in September, 19J2, and proved so success-
ful a venture that the following year a second cot
tage, Wilson hall, was added. p

Residents for the halls are
chosen on the basis of scholarship,
actual need, and character. At thj
present time because of a recent
cancellation there is one vacancy
in Wilson hall and Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, in charge of housing uni-
versity women, suggests that any
freshman or sophomore girl who is
interested should make application
for residence at the college of tbe
dean of women.

Halls Cut Girl's Expenses.
In this day of strict economy

and budgeted living, women stu-
dents residing In halls
have an unquestioned advantage.
Indeed, the outstanding feature of
both Howard and Wilaon halls is
the way in which they have cut
the expenses of girls who live
there. But decreased expenses do
not provide the only advantage of
the organized houses, for they
furnish for girls all the advantages
of a home.

Not onlv do the girls living in the
houses have a place to entertain
their friends, .but a social center
is also provided for their own in-

terests. Hour dances are scheduled
for week-en- d nights. Several times
durinr the vear the gins entertain
their friends at a house party. The
living rooms are open to visitors
on week-en- d evenings and Sundays

ANNUAL ROUNDUP
STATE ENGINEERS

OPENS SATURDAY
(Contlnuel on Page 3, CoL 4)

ect and formerly of Lincoln "Field
Engineering," by Paul Keim, form
er instructor in the engineering
college now employed at North
Platte; "Design and Plans," by
Chas. Coff; "Forebay, renstocK
and Surge Tanks," by Eugene E.
Halmos of New York City; "Gen-

eration and Distribution of Electri-
cal Energy," by Robert Fulton,
and "Contractor's Equipment and
Methods of Construction," by J. C.
Balcolm.

The Loud River Power and Dis
trict at Columbus occupies the next
part of the program with LeRoy
Francis Harza, president or. uie
Harza Engineering company or
Chicago, giving the "History and
Future JossibiUties or w ater row
er Development" Erik Floor, vice
president of the Harea Engineer-
ing company will present "General
Descriptions of the Engineering
Features of the Loup River Public
Power District Project,"

Hogan Evening Speaker.
At the evening banquet, John P.

Hogan. consulting engineer with
Parsons, Klapp, Brinkerhoff and
Douelas of New York City will
give tbe principal address of the
roundup. Mr. Hogan is a graduate
of Harvard and Lawrence Scien-
tific School and has wide experi-
ence in water supply and water
power development. His talk will
cover some phase of general engi-
neering Interest, according to Prof.
J. P. Colbert of the applied me
chanics department, who is secre
tary to the society. Governor K. L.
Cochran, university and former
state engineer, will appear on the
evening program with an address,
the subject of which be has not an-

nounced.
In referring to engineering stu-

dents of the university. Prof. Col-

bert stated that "they are being
especially urged to be present at
the roundup since the talk by the
practicing engineer will be of
great value to them. No registra-
tion fees are charged them and the
only expense will be in attending
the evening banquet"

In the form of a pecial invita-
tion, D. L. Eriksen, general chair-
man of tbe roundup and city engi-
neer f the Lincoln, stated "we are
very glad to extend a cordial invi-

tation to all engineering students
to attend all aesaoin of the round-
up, including tbe banquet in tbe
evening. In bearing tbe program
they will have a very good oppor-
tunity to familiarize themelve
with the profession which they in-

tend to enter."

PROM COMMITTEE to

RELEASES NAMES to
SEVEN ASPIRANTS

(Continued from Page l.
tionally known group, she stated.

Jack Pace, president of the
junior class, urged junior and
senior to support the traditional
clas event with their interest and
attendance. "Tb tripling of en-tr- ie

for tbe Prom girl post over
tboae of last year chow that there
is a greater intereat in the affair
thla year," Pace declared, "and we
want the of every

in making it a three
hundred percent better party."

Plan for premutation of tbe be
Prorn girl are now being consid-
ered by a special committee, and
definite selection will be made by be
the closing date of tbe contest of
Feb. 25. Any entrnt wishing to
compete for the ten dollar prize
may bring their Idea to CUyton
Schwenk at the Kosmet Klub of-
fice,

a
any afternoon between 3 and

5 o'clock except Thursday.

What If somebody believed tbi:
A student at the University of
Maryland advertised in tbe under-gra- d

newspaper: "I am Ury. un-
reliable, thoroughly incompetent
and have no reference. Have a
car and a few hundred dollar and
hanker for a Job a editor or any-Uuu-g.

itlj big pay tr--i little la
do. preferably on a weekly in a
town where there a good pool-
room."

Jo Demyaaovicb, University of
Alabama' star fullback, never
played football until be went out
for tit .'rettmaa aquad at that in-
stitution.

YOUR DRUG STORE

jar atone tr wr
all utOwu. romi-Mj- ImmiM.

THE OWL PHARMACY

M Ne. I4t A fsi. tlOM

until 10:80. In addition to these ad'
vantages, gusest are invited for
evening dinners or perhaps for tbe
Sunday noon meal.

Girls Do Own Housework.
Since the girls do all of their

own house work except the cook-
ing, they have cut monthly board
and room bills almost in half. By
dividing into groups and taking
turns at the different tasks, the
girls find that work does not Inter
fere with their school work or ex

ar activities. Many
in the houses take part in In- -

tramurals and activities sponsored
by other campus organizations.
There is at the present time one
member of Mortar Board.

Howard hall is maintained for
lunior and senior girls, while
freshmen and sophomores compose
the residents of Wilson hall. This
year Louise Skrable is president of
Howard hall, with Marjorie Smith
actinsr as treasurer. Harriet Lu
core is president of Wilson hall and
Jean Fleming is secretary.

The two halls were named In
honor of two outstanding women
connected with the university, Mrs.
G. E. Howard, the first woman to
be graduated from the university,
and Mrs. Emma Parks Wilson, at
one time dean of women at the
university.

H.

'PURITY IN POLITICS'

Political Corruptionist May

Continue Career as
Logroller.

An announcement emanating
from the Old Whig Club informs
us that H. Ayre Blower, Congress-
man from the 47th district of the
State of Jefferson will lecture be-

fore that body on the topic "Pur-
ity in Politics." In view of Blow-

er's long career as a political
this is amusing. Will

he tell the audience of the time he
was indicted for receiving a bribe
in his home district? The fact
that the prosecution was somehow
hushed up makes it no less inter-
esting. Will the fact that he was
for three years in the pay of the
Soakem Utility Company be men
tioned?

Seriously, the people of Lincoln
should revolt against such an in-

sult For a man who has long been
notorious as a logroller. and expo
nent of pork barrel legislation to
presume to discuss political purity
is nothing less than an outrage. He
knows no more about it than an
African savage does about the
North Pole.

DIRECTORY TO WRITE

Outstanding Upperclassmen
Selected for College

'Who's Who.'

BEPJCELKV. Calf.. Feb. 19.
(CXSi. recognition for outstand
ing student Am.efand univers tie. n1 in
new publcation endorsed by presi- -

dents of over 200 student bodies,
"Who" Who Amonp Student)' in
American Universities and Col-lepe- ."

is wa rev-aie- d thi we-k- .

The guide, puMih-- d by H. Pet-t- u

Randall and Alden W. Smith,
A. S. U. C. president, is schedule!

appear in April.
The asoerted plan of the trk I

publbib annual biographic of
tbe outstanding students of Amer-
ica that deserving students will
be brought before tbe buitinens
world.

One per cent of tbe fctuUent

will be repented, tbe editor.
ay. Htudent. will be selected ac--

cording to character, scholarship,
poltica) leadershp. athletic and
other extracurricular activities and
possible future usefulness to bui-n- s

and ociety.
Only junior, senior and stu-

dent taking advanced work will
included, it 1 stated

"Curb crime In college" might
used a sloran for the plan
Prof. J. Howard Mathews, Uni

versity of Wisconsin ballistic ex-
pert, who thi week recommended
that college and universities offer

course in crime detection.

A GASOLINE
U. Motor Regular

12-- 9 15.9
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TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE

STARTS GAMES FRIDAY

Girls' Intramural Director
Announces First Round

Of Tournament.

FIFTEEN ENTER MATCHES

First rounds of the Intramural
ping pong tournament will start
Friday afternoon and all games
in the first round of each of the
four leagues must be played off
by March 1 at 5 o'clock, Miss Ma-tild- a

Shelby, W. A. A. sponsor,

The tourney has been divided
into two parts, a doubles tourna-
ment and a singles, and each of
these has. been divided Into an A
and B league. The games which
will be played off before March 1,
in the A league of the singles con-

test, include: Alpha XI Delta, bye;
Huskerettes vs. Delta Gamma;
Kappa Delta vs. Kappa Phi; Pi
Beta Phi vs. K. B. B.; Delta Del-

ta Delta vs. Alpha Omicron Pi;
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Phi Mu;
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa
Alpha Theta; Alpha Delta vs. Chi
Omega.

B League Schedule.
In the B league of the singles

tourney will be Chi Omega vs. Tri
Delts; Pi Phi vs. Kappa Delta;
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Kappa Phi;
Delta Gamma vs. K. B. B.; Kappa
Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha XI Delta;
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Alpha Om-

icron Pi; Phi Mu vs. Alpha Delta
Theta; Huskerettes, bye.

In the A league of the doubles
tourney, the following games will
be played: Kappa Delta vs. Tri
Delts; Alpa Delta Theta vs. Kappa
Phi; K. B. B. vs. Pi Phi; Kappa
Alpha Theta vs. Alpha Chi Ome-
ga; Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Al-

pha Omicron Pi; Phi Mu vs. Delta
Gamma; Chi Omega vs. Alpha Xi
Delta: Phi Omeea Pi, bye. Games
to be played in the B league will
include: Kappa Thi, bye; Delta
Gamma vs. Alpha Omicron Pi; Pi
Phi vs. Alpha Delta ineta; iappa
Delta vs, Kappa Gamma Gamma;
Delta Delta Delta vs. Alpha Chi
Omega; Kappa Alpha Theta vs.
Phi Omeea Pi: K. B. B. vs. Alpha
Xi Delta, and Chi Omega, bye.

Since Exams Thing of Past,
Thought of Campus Intelli-
gentsia Turns to Politeness,
Humor, Jazz, and the Like

(Continued from Page Li
recently: Can flashlights be made
to magnify as well as illumine?
If you were looking at sunaet
and you were promised $50 if you
would not look at that sunse- t-
would you continue looking at the
sunset? Would Mae West pictures
appeal to the average rural com-

munity? The prize for topns
goes to a recent controversy last-

ing six hours Would you look
like Tarzan if you were part
monkev ?

Old timers report that subjects
of former years have centered
around the meritu of a chocolate
e'clair the practical advantage of
spat in winter the utter fu-

tility of trying to get by with ear
muffs. . .the economic sin of uing
pay telephones etc.

Jazz Has Its Place.
Are we still a jazz generation?

The recent interest evinced in the
tango and in movietone of Cab
Calioway and his band lead a num-

ber of "the "neadlightV of t h e
campus to believe that we are not
definitely subdued. A group fi

-debs" recently expressed UK- -

Still another student who is said
to be a Phi Beta Kappa. cringine,iy
confines to a passion for chili.

be when he linds out that; mere
is definitely no Santa Claus. no

...iit Yu alinu'Ml tn work, blav- -

be blamed on animal
Lnrertor. and it cne is unfortu
nate enough to commit a crime in
his ijobiteio'isness. he can always
find a new kind of insanity.

I th-r- e any humor on the cam-

pus? One eameirt. student of psy-

chology cautioned hi fellow not
to be afrain of laughter. It U a
very elfectiv release for the emo-

tion and caue one nervous ten-

sion to become relaxed.
" But." asked the student who

had ben reading ail the available
roa"rial. "What U there to laub
at?"

..n M.t Mill rat-cit- v hfkfpf
V Tark.ty Vackat Pm" ,

nicture. Tbe Dally Tr neei.
University of North Carolina.

There are more than twice a
many student of economic and
sociology at Wellesley college
(Mans. 1, at tbe present time than
in 1929.

"Clean To Us
Mean Clean"
Your garment gt a real
cleaning at tbe Modern
coKt no more than ordinary
service. Tbe bet inrione too
good for your garment

Modern Cleaners
loukup & Westover

Call M2377 for service

- Those student interviewed. no -

ever, express as a unit, their
ENDORSE GUIDEef that we are much quirterthaji

i the student body of

n
'

i

so

a

.

a

a

a

BREAKFAST
at BOYDEN'S

Complete BreaJtiaJt Menu at Moderate Price

BOYDEN PHARMACY
Open at 7:30 A. M.


